11/30/2020

Emergency rv housing
1 message
Deb Heart <debheart58@gmail.com>
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us

Fri, Nov 27, 2020 at 7:34 PM

Good evening,
I understand there's an upcoming meeting regarding emergency use if rvs for housing the homeless. I have no trouble
with the idea. However, i'm is extremely opposed to exempting the CEQA requirements.
I live in the Thompson Hill area and we've had several people move family/friends onto their property. There were no
appropriate water/electric hook ups, so wires were strung through trees and hoses stretched along the ground . Further,
there were NO sewer/waste hook ups, leaving people to use creative means of disposing of their grey and black water
tanks. Some had the portable dump tanks, but most dumped onto the ground usually via jury-rigged pipes that dumped
their tanks onto the ground or into seasonal creeks.
The dumped sewage brings it's own pandora's box of diseases. In this time of coronavirus, I don't want to see any
exemptions for trailers. Thank you for your attention.
Respectfully,
Deb Heart

Sent from my iPhone
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Urgency Housing
1 message
nancywws@aol.com <nancywws@aol.com>
Reply-To: nancywws@aol.com
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Fri, Nov 27, 2020 at 7:11 PM

I have probably missed the interim discussions that lead from May's approval to this current proposal. Sadly, this
proposal is a drop in the bucket for providing housing and seems to lack urgency (7 Months?). How many property
owners have asked to house their relatives in mobile homes on their land , and are ready to pave a space and
establish utility hookups? Please tell us in your meeting on the 2nd that there are already other urgency homes in
place and functioning. Why has the county not set up facilities for these mobile homes to be located somewhere near
services and shopping? One acre lots are fine, but this only pertains to relatives, correct? What about the urgent
needs of folks without relatives living on 1 acre parcels? Have you placed them somewhere? What about people who
would offer a trailer or RV for use but not on their land? Maybe they live in a development with small lots but have an
available mobile home.
What has happened to the money the governor set aside for housing for the homeless? The colder it gets outside, the
more we are guilty of not tending to the needs of the less fortunate .
Very Sincerely,
Nancy DeRodeff
Quintette

